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THE " CATHOLIC RECORD. AUGUST 29, 18)1.

.... . , r ■ iv « tttttitT TILLAMOOK. I once—is pride. Go and seek the reason
vive vou eight thousand; take them, exercises will he adapted to all vlawesof BEAUX lz______  1 of so many farms being mortgaged to-
There are four for yourself, liut tell clergy and the laitv of both sexes, not < Mimdlan t'ommeotator Grows day, and you will find, ten to one, that
vour wife that if she does not attend to excluding non Catholics. iwhrr Philosophical In his style of ruin and "hardship and loss is due to
her domestic affairs instead of politics, | The Hospice of Mount Carmel will j umicunite or Mode of Expression. Ix-t the leaders I say give the
mtirhU' ii 1 I will send her where she | be of easy access from all parts or the j Tillamook, Oregon, Aug 7th. people a bright example, and when I
will he taken of, and you, too, to tench country. It is hut an hour s ride b> .. . . ......V1.(l home from a say leaders 1 mean in every high
vou hotli to he more silent. Go, sir rail from Buffalo. V \ . Niagara tails lin T : imiov hv land and calling of life. Why is it that here in
that is all I have to sav to you '.—lion is also the terminal po ut ot the great long and - J ; . h x Mb these United States more than 2, BOO.

Sto&irtiSSsS'S 000 .......- —.....Grand Trunk. The Michigan Central surprise a very strange letter m the 
brings its passengers almost to the columns of your esteemed journal, 
doors of the monastery. Its station, dated August 1st. and signed again 
•• Kails View," is hut à stone's throw with the honest title ot Co-operator tor

the Poor Man. It appears strange to 
that 1 fail to

i
“ Kour thousand francs ! that is 

horribly dear, madame : much too dear 
for me !"

And, touching his hat, 
to leave the shop, « hen the mnrhiniile,

, - .kln_ with her hands in her pockets, added
Napoleon was very fond ot walking ti(,aUv .

in the streets of Pari» inroymto, in .-Thev cost me five thousand, hut it 
search of adventures. <>n these occa- ^ )() M.n p08t tln-si- times

sr.SÆCSJTAfftV jurarfs* »«»«»««».. ............. I............. I AT NIAGARA FALLS.
iti.f. In consequence ot tin*, in* "aH , ... nmi tin* hhopkuepers
occasionally roceivod with a ^ are ruined ; but we do not pay less Uy lieN 1 hil(|}’the sLVcd Heart. from the Hospice. , ,
and indifference, to width. in propna „ I , whn will defrav the cxncnse of such I me for the simple reasonpersona. he was unaccustomed. <>ne ]>uri| thu address. Napoleons A new offshoot fromi the.old trunk i> I '^dertaking / The best answer to understand how the writer, expects to
morning shortly before Christinas, he * highly expressive the order was a 'Harter o a; iÇ"tur ‘ tloll is ,0 ask. who will not convey his ideas to the people in the
arose as early as seven, and acco.m |U#hl.d. his cheeks were hack, transplanted t, A nema, sm . , ‘“u.h „ „ohle work ? Surely no peculiar style of language he has
panied by Durov. t.raml Marshal of 1 ■ ^ . Ht length he inter- During these tu.-iit'- ti^Vitrermit Furo- ono devoted to (lur l.adv of the Scapu- adopted for the good honest purpose,
the Palace who wore tie; same sort ot 1 , £vi ,. nudités have come from differ t h o « i i contributing receive a no doubt, of bettering the condition of
dilguise as Napoleon . lett the 1 oilier- •• Madame have vou a husband ? I pean provinces. 11.' Sl 11 , I certificate entitling them to a perpet-1 those people who “ know what n day s
ies just as day was breaking. After lw.P him ?" ever their services were most needed , w™*»* in “he ïhilv sücrilice of the work is. and who spend the evening
a walk through the Place \ endome, !*, Kh, , ,a . do not be-angry, moil- their life was more that ot m ssiona which is twice a week offered for hours over their paper. And these are
thence to the llue de Napoleon -now , V, haVc a husband, thank heaven, les than that of regulars, and Met M . but » monthlv Mass is celebrated the men who will at once detect the 
called Hue de la Paix where he much 1 seek for money, house was independent of the other, th 1 ^ donations of tinkle and tone 1 complain ot in your
admired the splendid mansions which gut he^h^g ^ ^ wUh whcn ,» 1881 at the re.,uest of he mattered to^thosc who article.” With all the respect due to
had been recently erected there: chat- , #m herer ‘ religious union was made and the dit The names of special benefactors will our honest co-operator of the poor
tering familiarly with Duroc, he oh- „ madame, enough ! I feront houses w-ere formed• Ojj; engraved on marble tablets to be man's condition. I must say that many
served : . , , wishwl to tell your husband that—per- missariate, the Ke\. • placed in the halls of the Hoapice. blunders were made by the slip ot his

•‘It seems that the Parisians in this . ,(1 ^11(| t„r these vases-" I lieing appointed Commissary General. I ,, . b rs0 si,ie of the certificate pen in his comment on my article,
quarter are very lazy, their shops shut • L ^ ,oft „hop, disgusted with At the genera CommUsarite is the miraculous picture of Our Lady dated July 9th. 1 would not like in
at this time of the day th(, marchande, whose coolness and m 1889. he Arnerun .. ^ of Moum Carmel, which is a true copy the least, to hurt the feelings of m)

Di.oursing thus they arrived at he ha(, ^ mutdl exasperated him. was formed into ^m«de of the famous representation which, commentator, but I must say, ne.er_
Chinese bath rooms, which had lx en I M when he had re I \ cry Re.. K. Mayer °®lne „,.Pnrriinir to tradition was painted bv theless, that a little more knowledge ofrecently painted and embellished. As ]“] have had a sound lecture I first Provincial. The new pro t< I j tbl. 12th centurv, the I geography and a little more fore-
thev were criticising the exterior the J.Ü,liall, who semmsto at- Unown as U,o “ Vmvtnce of  ̂ Vnmght frnù Mt. Lughl of the present intellectual
cuf, Which belonged to the establish tend mnr, w politics than her business ! I Pure Heart of Mary . p “ ®m„fraCs7 Ca=nel [0 Naples by the religious ability and capacity ot h.s readers in 
mens opened. . (i|, ! 1 will have her husband s head six houses. \iz . th Trin of the Carmelite order when forced by general, might have saved him the

-Suppose we enter and breakfast shavpd . it is hisfault." , «*' f ê '« tau t the rapacitv of the Mohammedans to trouble of recurring to those high-
here." said Napoleon to Dun* . "hat Enl.„.ror and the Grand Marshal mty Convent, I ltsburg, la.. Gon.en ,',Caceful solitude of their sounding philosophical terms ot Opttui-
do you say ■> has no, your walk given ^i|lerie8> having of St John ^Hon- mvstic mo^ bv the sea. and seek istic and Lsimistic which but the few
you an appetite. both met with adventures, the one with novitiate. Ne w li. Hi ore 1 - ‘ . ;. in le88 hostile lands. For up- and the learned can • taste, masticate

• 8,re it s too earl. . it is only k|1 )(M, and the other with a ot St. Johe;ph wards of a centurv the same painting or swallow whole your figures
eight o clock. w-liter and Monaster, ot Mount Larmei. iscipio. i . church excusable pro tern The unknown

•‘Bah! bah! your watch is always • u weeks after these occur- Kansas. The sixth is that at Nmgar.t s. Carmelite friars in Naples, writer might as well speak Latin or
As for me. lam quite hun- Napotecn said one evening to Falls, the only Canadian house o. the ofjhe Camehm Liars ,^ ^ or talk to the people

gry. Afterwards we can return 1)ur(x,; Carmelite* buUd a Was Iwrne processionally in the great of geometrical limes spherical,
home. “ I have nothing to do now. suppose The Carmelites are a x>u I ml"rima"e to Rome I ungula and spherical polygons,

And without waiting tor an answer w r() alld w.e h„w the shops look. By- "Hospice•, and have 1 Throngs of sick, lame, etc., lined and expect them to “swallow the
Napoleon entered the . took ht» „„.d,v,.. Il(,w did vou settle the affair at Niagara I alls as the most su talk ot £ . h il im8 lo the very whole," including the “abstract and
at the table and called a waiter, and I Chinese Baths ?" on which to erect it. The Hospice tm patnway o. l"JCitv and ali along the concrete, the particular or the
requested some mutton chops and a .. ]ndu(,d „m., i am glad vou have explains itself. Monasteries ha. e been g u ug curt.s and miracles marked I general " tenus which are not anil can 
bottle of Chamberlin wine ; an 1 ha. ing • , sUt,ject. for I had quite renowned tor their hospitality, anil • - .1.,ssa„(. 0f tlu. favored not, unless explained, be understocsl
breakfasted heartily, and tab ... a cup ""^ll alxmt it." Mount Carme was. and is. no exc - ^lo^nlm The Ule of these marvels by the majority-of your readers. The
of coffee, which he protested was betto. is wrong, Duroc. very wrong, tion Iron, the day on ,m,eeded'their arrival and reached the unknown writer goes on to say : • Do
than he was supplied with at tin I ml allowed to forget suc'a trilles ; 1 the Baptist sought its shelter* bile . . ^overei^n Pontiff. The I not relv too much upon another rail
leries. he called the waiter and d.- I ~ ing from his persecutors nil now, U I (•ars aad earried the I road coming through to you. We can-
manded the bill, saying to u1'’' -Sire, 1 will immediately make the has never lost it» reputation M I to St.” Peter's. Kverv day not promise you that.’ But. my dear
-Pay. and let us return now ; thr' „ " asylum wherein were b’i'nd not only Mr ^ Holl]leg' hh.ss1.d ,ulml,e,rle.s» crowds I friend, what in the world do you mean
rising and going to the door, lie began ..y(,sdl). alld let it lie done in a rest and tood for the weary Imdy-. h t ■ icturp and granted manv Do vou really mean to say that
to w his,le an Italian recital., e. en- wny whi(.h win please me ; you under- peace and solace for the tIndulgences to the recitation of prayers expecting another trans-continental 
deavortng to appeal at (as,. Hi, ■ At the same time let the female Ho.v many would wish to "1,llra^ made before it The picture sent to line to the coast, such as the Canadian 
Grand Marshal rose at the sameU ne. I iêinn be ordered to send her bus- from their distract,ng surround ngs ex‘vt rPeprodUction of Pabiticf
but after fruitlessly scan lung Ins \ hand /e cc with the two vases which I I and seek refuge in such a ha . I marvellous picture of the 12th I please keep them as
kets. found that having dressed KX,1 aTwhen 1 paid her debt. Ah ! rest ! But distance, expense and th nan cHous p.ctmt ot fcr vour own mind.
has’,1, lie had forgotten Ins purse, and and we shall want of time prevent it_ The want ot ce t • . k where the fair state, of Oregon
he well knew that Napoleon never ^>»• such an institution in this country has In condusmn, tho^wn ^ an(, beautjful Ti|,„m0ok are ? Do
carried any money about linn. Ne' er ])ur|K. having given precise direc- been deplored. " e ha'e ,P for-et that in becoming benefac vou think that we. are living some.-
theless the waiter came and l!r,,.M!"*f‘l ,ions to one ot the imperial footmen, houses, but a Hospice is aoniethmg ^ ua„v bl.netit ,hemselves. where near the Alaskan boundary ?
the lull to the Grand Maish.il..who , u,hpd him t0 ,bP Chinese Baths, more. It. too. is a retreat-house but L. ,• .£ „ ig Hfp do thpv sbare in Whv sav, ice cannot promise, you an-
sto,Kl mute with surprise at .mt^ being wh'n „1US addressed the mistress of possesses many other ad' antage» M ^ WQrks „f thp orrter, but. what other railroad ? Do you really think
able to discharge it, alt lough ,he w/c : peculiar to itself. u of more importance, after death thev that we are yet on Canadian soil under
amount was only twelxe tianis . ■ Madame, did not two gentlemen “All of us, priests and people, want I assistèd hv its suffrages. I the royal rule of Britannia ?
Napoleon not knowing what ' , breakfast here almut six weeks since, a Carmel in London, said Lathe Wh; perhap's. their friends shall Be not deceived, my dear co-opera-
Duroc, and not accustomed to be k, ,,t wilh(M|[ sp!tlillb„ thpil. bn| y" Faber, and w hat the great oratonan ,-0r"„0Pb.n thP1,i. thev will still be tor of the poor man. we arc treading
waiting, re-entered, saying impati- ,.Yps lm,llsiP.ur." replied the lady, said of the busy; metropolis of his at the Hospice of Mount the soil of free-born Americans, who
cntly ..... I verv much troubled, seeing that the I country can be said ot Amenta._ I nt ara Falls, where as I love to throw open their arms and re-, , ,......."Come, make haste, it is late. in 'uiwore the liverv of the palace. I Hospice of Mount ( anno at Ntagaia 1 ' ' "tbu rnll ol- tb(, migbtv I ceive the oppressed and persecuted of j your readers and keep

Tie- Grand Marshal „„w compre- ^ M# tb„sl. gentlemen Falls " ill soon be a reality, and îhe uuçeastn ly m the ^ ^ breth.el, every nation. And when a man steps understanding your train of tl ought
bending the. unpleasant situation m I hn KlupP1.,„-ami the Grand Mar - cope of His Eminence Cardinal t.ili-1 .... 11 j spl-av-cloud, to the upon American soil he is supposed to 1 do not wish to lndiuc . ,
which he was placed, and thinking tie- f t|)(, lai.p , Van 1 see the waiter bons in his beautitul letter appro'ing I • ’ .. . ,. tbpi'r benefactors. conform himself to the customs, man- out here to find things m an,,, h, L
best way to get out ol it w as to avow ' , securitv for them?" the undertaking that such an institu- • . ners and language of this great lie than that in which ha\e repiesent ;,
frankly In- inab IHty to discharge tie- "h ■ I tion will “contribute to the dlffaston I * oublie Certainly, I must say that I them. Fhey may stop in Canadaif
debt, approached the mistress of the enft The mistress rang the bell, and felt I of religion in the Western Remis-j Against Parnell. you were under a "wrong impression If I they judge proper, and henceit is that
(who sat silent ami indifferent at the ^ ^ ^ (h iu.;h, „f ,10thillg b-s ph-re " w ill s.xm be accomplished. The National Federation of America, vou thought for one moment that we I have attempted to place facts be or-
counter, and said p ditch and cut its- . palace and imploring To reproduce in this country a faille . , ,, t| Home Unie move- depended upon young Canada to give them, and fail to secw lieic tilt sm.uk
"dl.v : , , the'fiu-o-'ivT'nessof .!„• Emperor. When fttl copy of the Hospice ot Mt. Carmel ^“"‘Xdaml. issued an address to us a railroad. We do not even ask for ot theory comes into my article,

" Madame, my Irieud an 1 my-, It (h aaili.r appParPd. the f-otman gave proper, three things are needed. \iz.. |VU,nds jn America on Sunday, any other trans-continental line. W hv. ™ serious, my deal sir as ui ^
left h..me. th-.s morning „ hit. - pn-cipi hd q J df[V Napoleons, and said I the monks, the locality and a i mse. I document, which is signed bv do vou not know that such American have already obsened, and '
tately , we qui e foi got : ■ bring our 1 As regards the first, let it suffice to say .. ' ; “ • Kugene Kelly Iran, continental lines as the Northern desire to hear that some ffimIUes w 1

hut 1 give you my word that |' I!"'’ nddl,ioll t„ this. theGrandMar- that the religious now at Niagara Falls offiper8 of tho federation, goes Pacific and Southern Pacific and try to put into practice what 1 haw
slnl lias charged me to sav. that if vou are identical with the ordei outlined in grave danger to the Union Pacific ail run either in a direct .Hist now established as a const qti ( ■
have anv fà'mr to ask for yourself „r the foregoing sketch. " * reecho th. Pa;lse htakes necessary- the pres- or indirect way through Oregon to Down with superfluous house hohl
friands lie w ill lie most hnppv to gran; popular verdict w lien we aHum that address Portland, the great metropolis of tho goods and extra'agant personal j .m .

better locality could have been Varnell can be no longer regarded North-Western States! Please do «'id learn to do for vourselt and pi. -
thought of than tin* one selected. 11 .. possible leader of the Irish move- look over vour geography and pare a future for those "ho aie
there is any place where nature more I "I Never dill anv nation offer a then vou will probably know come and follow m your footstep-,
lavishly unfolds its beauty and grand- ‘ m,„itv inscribe an where 'the terminus ml quem is, There are advantages... some countries
cur, or a place where the hand ot the j- , . ^ 0„ tbp pagP of history an expression which, by the way, that are not found in others- hut God
Creator is more minutest, it t- -urcly Iveland offered him in her latest vou made use of in your first forbid that my letters should indue
Niagara Falls, “whore. us0 tht‘ COntiict but lie has thrown it from his ‘letter of comment and which cer- >'°u into anything that you won « 
words of Archbishop Walsh, ot Toronto, unprized She made him chief tainlv could be “ digested " only by regret. 1 simply lay down facts and

itself invites to solemn k |avis|,pd hollors up0„ hhn : he was the few and the learned. What we ask h-t every reader judge for himsclt. bo- 
thought and serious rvtiwtions. anil ■ councils, the connect- and want is a railroad from Astoria this is not a paradise, simply because a
where in very deed. one hears J lie 1 j-nk of ftn bpr p0Htical forces. She through the country along the entire I tnan lias to work here as in any otliei 
voice iif the /.or,/ ujton the I bnd8 herself mistaken. He lias fol- coast, so that we could have easier and | place.
Hitt nowhere are the religious thoughts I Cltbpr courses, and left her power faster communication with Portland
suggested by- the great cateract and its I wpakpnpd nnd lid- councils divided. It and San Francisco as well as Astoria, 
surroundings better expressed than in I ,Tpl,PVallv go when the destinies of a We have now two routes left to our 
the beautiful Pastoral letter ot the If, nro 'cent rod i„ an individual."
late saintly Archbishop ot Toronto, Di. Th(, addrp88continues : " The people
Lynch. His Grace says. 0f Ireland must lay aside hero worship

" "(' liave ,"r “la"-x >'"l,s seaiche, and one-man power. Wehad hoped that 
for a fervent congregation „ men to (he forc‘p VP(.Pnt events and in
found a monastery and church worthy a jrU fif trup patriotism Mr. Parnell 
of the place and its destination. I'-'1" | wou|d have retired. Again we have 
thusiastic pilgrims of nature s grandeur 

here to enjoy its beauty : others 
alas ! to drown remorse. We desired 
to have a religions house where those

5AP0LE0N AND DUROC.

Which Befell Both While 
WalklliK About - Incog."

he was aboutIncident m

Farms are mort-The cause is pride 
gaged to get a tine house and a nice 
buggy and a grand piano, etc-., etc-., 
so many extravagant things that 
could be dispensed with until money was 
in the bank And I tell you, dear 
friend, wo need bright examples to 
teaeli the people and turn the tide the 
other way. it is terrible what ravages 
pride anil luxury are working among 
the poorer classes. Go and visit or 
rather stop for some time in the. 
manufacturing towns of Canada and 
tlin States and what do you observe? 
Men and women, especially the young, 
often spending their hard earning, 
foolishly on just so many household 
articles’ that serve only to gratify the 
vanity of those who possess them. It 
is a sail and sorrowful thing. Si it is 
in the country. How many such fami
lies do you not find. How sad it is to 
know that even some will go so fur as 
to miss Mass on Sunday simply because 
they feared remark, or 
keep pace in beautiful feathers and 
hats, etc., with their neighbor who 
probable- dresses so highly that he is 
almost ‘ready to fall. There lies the 
great secret of so much misery in the 
lower classes, and such men as Mgr. 
Labclle knew how to ascend the pulpit 
and with all his power try to stem the 
current which has often carried away 

promising family. There is 
second

O. C. C.. in Messenger

can not

many a
one reason why 1 wrote in y 
letter in the way I did, for I tell 
you we need men of energy, 
of push, men who know how to save, 

courageous and patient who know 
and understand what it is to provide 
their children with a prosperous tut lire, 
but above all men who have under 
stood the way of bringing up their chil
dren by tjtMul exam]fie. 1 have known 
model families, children who would 

to the last cent in order to help

too slow ! nn*n

save
their poor parents to get a home clear 
of debt. Girls, indeed, good honest 
girls who were not ashamed to go down 
to the factory gate to ask for work : 
and all their labor, save enough to dress 
modestly, would go to the help «>t 
their dear parents, and when the 
debt was cleared then did they re
turn home and lead a peaceful life 
with their people. Enough on the 
subject for the present time, and I

you. my dear Christian friend, 
co-operator, as you are, for the good 
and welfare of the poor man. that I do 
not in the least entertain in my heart 
any ill-feeling against you and I only 
hope that you will criticize my articles 
in a charitable, Christian way, and not 
make use of words which either tend to 
cast ridicule upon so noble a subject i> 
that now in question, or embarras 

them from

we an

If you have such ideas, 
“ literary food ” 

I)o you really

sure

purs •-
in an hour 1 will s.oid you th.* amount 
of vour hill. "

:*It may be so sir." coldly replied 
the lady . 1 hut l know neither of you.
and we are every day taken in in this | 11 
manner. Do y m think that 

••Madame." interrupted 
Marshal, reddening with rage at this 
answer, “ we are men of honor, we are 
officers of the guard !"

•*oh. yes ! tine excuse-, truly ; offi 
>f the guard indeed 

At these words, vim <>f honor tnul 
offi vrx of the tjunr.l. which Napoleon 
had overheard, he turned round and in 
a voice, which had caused heroes to 
t remble, demanded

•• What is all this about ?"
But at a sign from Durov, he re 

mained Impatiently where he 
The waiter uoxs stepped forward and 
volunteered to bo answerable tor tin* 
deb:, with which assurance the mistress 
of the cafe was satisfied, 
gardvd the young man with surprise, 
and drawing from hi- pocket a watch 
encircled with hrillian;-, he said to

no
The name of the waiter was I Jargons : 

lit* hastened t<> accept the kind offer ot 
the Grand Marshal, who instantly made 
him one of tlu* imperial footmen. He 

gained the confidence of the Em- 
,Josephine, and became her 

After her divorce

tlu* Grand

special attumlaut, 
lie accompanied her to Malmai.son, and 
- singular destiny of men at this time 

eventually entered the service of 
Wellington ‘in 1*14.

After his visit to the cafe, the im
perial footman reached the Passage des 
Panoramas, when he entered the shop 
of the voluble mvrchtnule.

“Sir," said he. addressing the mas- 
requested to go to the

•* nature

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
kind insertion of this article, 1 am.

Yours respectfully,
L. P. Desman a is, priest.choice. We can reach Portland either 

by stage from our town to North Yam-
hill and then via the railroad forty-1 To Reorganize the Missions.
five miles to Yamhill and thirty-nine I ------
from there to Portland, or we can take I The Holy See has just appointed
a small steamer, the Augusta, from extraordinary commission of Cardinals 
Tillamook around the Bay and on to to reorganize the Catholic missions, 
the ocean till we finally turn into the Two years ago Cardinal Simeoni 
great Colv. nbi a river and reach Astoria, prepared and communicated to the 
There we take the steamer Telephone I Pope a plan of reforms, in order to 
and go up the Columbia to Portland in better relegate the action of the 
about seven hours. It is, therefore. Propaganda. But the coming ot Gen. 
only a branch line of railroad, and this Simmons from England on a special 
we are sure to got within a few years, mission to Pope Leo in reference to 
and thousands of Portland’s citizens J colonial questions had the effect ot 
will welcome and hail that day with postponing the execution of the pro
joy as well as the Tillamookcrs This, jected reforms, as the propaganda did 
therefore, gives you an idea where we not wish to awaken the idea that the 
are located, and assures you that we in reforms were made in consequence 
no way depend upon Canada. We of an arrangement with England, 
love to see Canada prosper, and. for my Any suspicion of such an arrangement 
part. I only wish Canada had more would have roused the greatest jeal- 
Monsignor Label les and less aristo- ousy in France. Pope Leo, who has 
cratio airs about it. Those are the always been in favor of the mission 
men to look up to who put their whole taking a leading part in the work ot 
heart and soul into the work laid down colonization, has revived these projects 
before them and fear not the clap and of reform. The inquiry of the com- 

Forcwarned I* Forearmed. roar of the enemies guns nor the laugh mission of Cardinals will, it ?s said.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera mor- and sneer of the world. Canada has extend over the whole of the apostolic

... , cramps, dysentery, colid, etc., come (.(.V(aintv a bright future before her. works.S^mpt mean/mu.”^ «ml th™. ’’ut let' Canadians beware of those

)>r Fowler s Extract yf Wild Strawberry is great talkers who cave more tor the Monthly Prizes for Hoys and Givis.
tli, rentedv. Keep it at hand tor emerg- might v dollar than for principle or The “ Snnltsrht " Soup Co . Toronto, offer tne

('."ttsHv:-. I should like also see a
Mr. (>. M . l.n nll . * . ,-V . • . , ,:’i little more go-ahead 111 the people and vhivr of Ontario, wh ) svnd the greatest number

/kiiÆEWi!.::-,tkrujùi;v«,.‘ ?r.-w nun- !,.,•«»L,m,.d
•itisiu Nearlv ever v wintei 1 am laid 'jp into the minds ot Canadian leaders, a prêt tv picture v> those who send not
"^v'Kof'burh™1 "jlM.t'^liJmlv >*r. '-«Mil. did no, shirk the duty of }&,,
1 V, ti] I ,-xvd Dr Tlifinas' Kdectriv telling his people lit plain language than snth ot each month, and marked Com-
m \ h»...... "Vnd,.,- for n«, «.a what they siiouid do and he gave them
l want another supply tor my menus, x, j a bright example. He knew the cause puhlishcd tn Th> Toronto Mail on first Satur-

Mn.nvitN’s Aromatic (^vixine N\ xni* j 0f much misery that existed among day tn each month.
” “1*1“ this he tried to com- and

Minurd s Liniment cures Distemper ant^ that causv let me sax it at iutniit.

ter, 1 * you arc 
palace this instant, with two vases 
which tin* Emperor inquired the price 
of about six weeks since in your shop. 
His imperial majesty is now waiting 
for you."

•• Heavens !" he cried, * * 1 shall be 
shot." Then addressing his wife, xvho 

terribly frightened and unable to

an
1 >uroc re

am! we now feelbeen disappointed,
that longer silence would be culpable. 
\Ve oAn no longer conceal from ourselves

,, , ............, . that he has yielded to malign influences
pilgrims would be attiactcd to adou threaten the destruction of the
nature's God in spirit and in truth, and 
who would there find, in solitude and 
rest, how great and good God is.

The Fathers of the order of Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel, the most ancient in 
the Church and dear to the heart of 

Blessed Mother, have commenced 
this good xvork. < >ur Holy Father Pius
IX. has been graciously pleased 
for upon the present little church plen
ary Indulgences and other favors 
granted to the most ancient pilgrim
ages of the old world. The Fathers 
also propose, when a suitable house is 
built, to reec ve prelates and clergy of 
the church "'ell as laity to make 
retreats ; and to provide priest

in the sc twice of their Divine Mas
ter. with a home where they can 
quietlv prepare for eternity.

The building to ho erected by the 
Carmelites will in many respects rival 
their mother house in Pale-tint*. Be
sides the natural beauty of the place, 
the extensive grounds in tic irnmedi- 

v ici nit y of the house will be art is 
In addition to this it

him :
“Mv friend, you have acted nobly : 

keep this watch till I return speak, he said —
*• l have no doubt but that you, 

madame, have been talking to the Em
peror, speaking ill of the Government 
as you always do : and this to the Em
peror himself ! Vi hen will you learn 
to cease, your cursed babbling ? Ah. 
mon dieu 1- I am a lost man. I shall be

to recom
pense you.

“Sir." said the waiter, “ 1 have no 
wish to take it ; 1 feel convinced that 
you are men of honor."

“Good, my friend, " said the Grand 
Marshal,

We are on the eve 
It is concluded

Irish cause, 
of a general election, 
on all sides that the question 
of home rule will be settled favorably 
or adversely by this election for another 

The advanced“ you shall never repent 
lie then re generation at least, 

and enlightened thought of England 
Only an obstinate and 

autocratic aristocracy is against 
Wo invite all who sympathize with the 
cause to lend it their assistance : to 
enroll freely in the Irish National 
Federation, and till its ranks quickly, 
as the time is short."

confidence in us. our
joined the Emperor.

Durov recounted the particulars of 
the adventure to Napoleon, 
laughed heartily, and 
the generosity of the poor waiter, who 
had become security for them without 
knowing who they 
way to the palace they came to the 
Passage des Panoramas, which was 
then one of tin most elegant passages 
or covered ways in Paris. Vlivre a
shop attracted the attention of Na pol

it contained a tine collection ot' 
Two superb ones were

shot !"
Her fright nearly overpowered the 

poor man. who seemed shocked that his 
wife should have taken the Emperor 
for a policy spy. 
to red all his courage 
the vases at the Tuilier ies, where he 

immediately ushered into the pres
ol' Napoleon, who thus addressed

is with us.to con- u-.who
pleased with

However, he nms- 
and arrived with( >n their

was 
cnee 
him :

worn
••So. Mr, 1 have found you at last I 

glad to see you here. "
Then taking from his desk eight hank 

notes for a thousand francs each, lie 
presented them to the dealer who was 
trembling with fear, and with great 
difficulty advanced to receive them. 
And now. xxith that peculiar sarcastic 
brevity "it It 
spoke when In wished to reproach, he 
added :

•* 1 went the other day to your shop.
1 bargained for two vases • your wife 
asked four thousand francs, telling 
thev cost her five thousand. 
al.T'Ugh tint was a falsehood. I now

out
am

porcelain
is ; * d tl) view, and appearing tn the 

tasteful. In* entered theEmperor very 
shop ami demnneted the prive. 1 lie 
mistress of the shop, with a sneer on 

coolly asked if in'her eountenanee. 
wished to purchase them ?

- Why, madame. 1 should ltot ha'e 
unless 1 had thought

which lie invariably ate
tie-ally adorned, 
must lie remembered that between tin’ 
-rounds of the monastery and tie Falls 
Fs tie1 Bark, which is kept in order by 
the Ontario Government.

At stated periods retreats will be 
-iven hv the Fathers. These spiritual

asked the price, 
of purchasing them, said Napoleon, 
irritated by the cool imputation of the Fukem.'x's Voum Powders destroy 

1 remove worms without injury to adult orWell.woman.
“ Four thousand francs il(>ui not a 

l'arthiug 1 •-. monsieur."
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Ah, sharp ns a 
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We fain would g 
To undo our id 

Then let us not i 
When we part

—San Francise.
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